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Calendar of Discovery and Invention. 
November 28, 166o.-Th rst official record of tho 

Royal Society reads as .fo . : " Memorandum that 
Novemb. 28, 1660, e ersons following, according 
to the usuall cus most of them, mett together 
at. Gresham C II , to heare Mr. Wren's lecture, viz. 
The Lord Br er, Mr. Bo e,¥.r. Bruce, Sir Robert 
Moray, aul Neile Dr. Goddard, 
Dr. l'e , . o e, Mr. Wren, Mr. Hill. 
And after t e lectE ended, they did according to 
the usual manner ithdraw for mutual conver:::e. . . " 

November 28, 7.-In a letter of this date, 
Gassiott told Tyndall the following story of Davy 
entering Pepys' shop in the Poultry. Showing him a 
letter Davy said, "l'epys, whaj; am I to do, here iR a 
letter from a young man named Faraday ; he has 
been attending my lectures and wants me to give him 
employment at the Royal Institution-what am I to 
do Y " " Do ? " replied Pepys, " put him to waRh 
bot,t,leR ; if he is good for anything he will do it 
directly, if he refuses he is good for nothing." "No, 
no," replied Davy, "we must t1-y him with something 
better than that." The sequel was that Faraday was 
employed to assist Davy in the laborat.ory. 

November 30, 1845.-0ne of the most remarkable 
days in the history of railways was Nov .. 30, 1845, the 
day fixed by the Board of Trade for lodgmg plans and 
specifications for new lines. Extraordinary measureR 
were adopted for producing the clocuments and for 
getting them to London in time. No fewer than 1200 
companies were started that year, the capital repre
sented by the schemes amounting t.o £560,000,000. 
In 1846, 600 railway bills were actua.lly brought 
forward, and it was then that ' the battle of the 
gauges' set in. It was, however, only on Brunei's 
Great Western line that the 7-foot gauge was used. 

December 2, 1846.-Some of the earliest experi
ments in arc lighting were made by Staite and Petrie, 
who worked together at various problems. To Petrie 
was due the invention of the first truly self-regulating 
ar·c light, while on Noy. 2g and Dec. 2, 1846, he 
demonst.rated the Uloe of his light from the portico of 
the National Gallery. 

December 2, 1856.-0n day Friedrich and 
Wilhelm Siemens took out the British patent for their 
regenerative furnace, which a few years later found 
its most important application in the open hearth 
method of making mild steel by the Siemens Martin 

process by which to-day more t.han 80 per 
cent. of the steel of the world is produced. 

December 2, 1857.-" Tho aclvant.ages of science in 
nautical affairs," said Mr. Fillmore, President of the 
United SLatcfl, on Deo. 2, 1857, "have- rarely been 
more strikingly illustrated t.han in the fact stat.ed in 
the report of the Navy Department, that. by mf:ans of 
the Wind and Current Chart::: projoctocl and prepared 
by Lieutenant Maury, the Superintendont of the 
Naval Observatory, the passages frorri the AUantic to 
the Pacinc ports of our· country have been shortened 
by about forty days." A writer throe yearR lat.er 
calculated that Maury's work saved the oountry more 
than 2,000,000 dollam per annum, and that a British 
s:.tiling vessel on from England to Australia 
s:wed £1200 by the use of his cha.rts. 

December 3, 1847.-It. was on Doc. 3, 1847, that 
Lyon l'layfair wrote to ,J amos Young telling him of 
a petroleum >:pring in Reddings Culliery, Alfreton, 
Derbyshire,.and ;;uggesting he might turn it to account. 
The flow of oil was only about. 300 gallons a day and 
this rapidly diminished, hut it was through this 
enterprise t.hat Young was led to experiment on the 
distillation of oil from coal, am\ thw> laid tl1e fotmda-
tion of the shale oil industry. E. C. S. 
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wards : On the effect of temperature on the 
viscos of air: New measurements have been made 
on 1e variation with temperature of the viscosity 

air over the range of 15° C. to 444'' C., to test the 
accuracy of the results obtained by E'. A. Williams. 
The present. measuron1ents corroborate those of 
previous observerll and not those of Williams. It is 
concluded that ther·e is no breakdown of Sutherland's 
law in the region of 250° C., and that Sutherland's 
constant is constant over the whole of the range men
tioned above. 

P. Kapitza: Further developments of the method 
of obt.aining strong magnetie fields. These finlds are 
obtained for a short period of time only, as it is thus 
possible to apply large powers to the coil without 
overheating it. In this manner fields of 100,000 gauss 
have been obtained. It is now possible to nRe lltrger 
powers. In the place of accumulators a large gener
ator by moans of which powers up to 50,000 kilowatts 
can be obtained in the coil for do sec. has been used. 
Up to the present, magnetic forces up to about 
350,000 gauss have been obtained in a volume of 
2 c.c. 

!<'. H. Rolt and H. Barrell : Contact of fiat surfaces. 
The object of this investigation wa;; to inquire into tho 
phenomenon of 'wringing ' which is used extensively 
in forming combinations of gauge blocks of the 
Johansson type. These gauges, which are of hardened 
steel, have their important fmrfaces finished to a high 
degree of flatness, and when brought into intimat,e 
contact are found to adhere together very strongly. 
The adherence clepends to a large extent upon the 
smoothness of the surfaceR ; so much so, that gauges 
having optically polished surfaces can be made to 
adhere when quite clean, whereas those ha.ving a 
' lapped ' finish require the int.roduction of a very 
fine film of oil or other liquid to produce the effect. 
Repeated wringing together of gauges causes slight 
but measurable wear of their surfaces. The adherence 
is explained as the molecular ·attraction between the 
surfac8 molecule::! of the gauges. In tho case of lapped 
surfaces, the average separation between the mole
cules on the two surfaces is considerably greater than 
with smooth surfaces, and Lhe function of the oil film 
in tho former caRe is to act as a link between the more 
widely snpara.tod molecules. 

W. Mandell: The determination of tho elastic 
moduli of the piezo-elecL1·ic crystal Rouhelle salt by 
a statical method. Rochelle salt. possesses piezo
electric propertie:::, the ma.gnit.ude of the effect being 
several hundred tirnos greater than with qua.rtz. The 
effect is associated only with m·ystals having an 
asym1netric sLruet.urc, and occurs when the erysta1 is 
snbmitt,ed to mechanical stresses. It would therefore 
appear thnt the phenomenon may be closely rclatccl 
to its elastic properties. 1£lastic surfaees were obtained 
giving a numerical measlu·e of the extension per unit 
length for unit 1,onRion for all dircct.ions in the crystal, 
whil:::t othor surfaces give tho amount of torsion per 
unit couple. Roeholle salt almost loRos its piezo
electric properties in a very abrupt manner on raising 
the temperature above 23° C. The elasticity was 
measured by the 'bcncling-bea.m' method for tem
pcl'a.i;ures above and below this critica.l point, but any 
change in elasticity due to molecular re-nrrangement 
was too small to be measured by this method. Piezo
electric crystals exhibit a ehange in double refraction 
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